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gling to find room.for all of their
students. Kernersville and South¬
east middle schools must rely on

mobile classrooms to accommo¬

date their populations.
Kernersville Middle has 1.063

students, almost 200 more than it
had last year at this time. South¬
east, which is also in Kernersv ille,
has 882 students year, a figure that
is unchanged from a year ago.

Greg Thornton, the assistant
superintendent for middle schools,
said the faculty and staff at Paisley
are using the extra space .to their
advantage by reducing class sizes.
He added that the school.was able

\ !to get rid of its mobile units for the
first time this year.

"In that particular zone, a lot
of the youngsters chose Wiley and
Jefferson. It's unfortunate. Paisley
is a fine school," Thornton said.

Jefferson Middle, which is in
the Robinhood Road area, is one

of three new middle schools that
opened this school year. Mead¬
ow lark Middle School, off Coun¬
try Club Roijudt and Clemmons
Middle School are the other new

middle schools. Both Meadowlark
and Clemmons have student popu-

lations well over 800. Clemmons
has 685 students.

Thornton said only about five
classrooms at Paisley are not being
used.

Board member Marilyn Parker
said she is pleased to see under¬
populated schools taking advan¬
tage of their extra space. For
instance, she said, some schools
are using unused classrooms for
tutoring labs.

""Capacity doesn't bother me as

much as utilization of facilities,"
she said. "I think some schools
that are down in numbers, but they
are doing some really creative
things with the extra space."

But County Commissioner
Walter Marshall says he would like
to see more students at the schools
that are currently underutilized.

Marshall, a former School
Board member, said that he and all
those who sat on the board with
him in 1995 knew that redistrict-
ing would mean that schools in
inner-city communities would suf¬
fer.

"That's why we opposed that
program; we knew that's what
would take place," he said.

Marshall says he doesn't fault
parents for sending their kids to
schools that are closest to their

homes, but he favors restructuring
zoning in order to foster popula¬
tion growth at inner-city schools.
Marshall said the most desirable
programs must also be put in place
at the most undesirable schools in
order to boost population.

And though overcrowding has
become a big issue in county sub¬
urbs over the last two years, Mar¬
shall said the system should utilize
all of its current facilities before it
even talks about the possibility of
new schools.

"How can you support a new
middle school in Forsyth County
when you have a school in the city
underutilized, like Atkins?" Mar¬
shall asked. "There is no need for a
new school; there is a need for a
redistribution of students."

School Board member Vic
Johnson said that capacity is at the
top of his list of concerns.

"(Look at Cook, Elementary
School), they only have 200 kids
over there. We just spent $2 million
over there. You tell me what school
Can run a suitable program with
200 kids in it?" Johnson said-

Johnson is also in favor of the
school system putting unique pro¬
grams in place at underpopulated
schools. That's one of the reasons
he supports bringing the Edison

Project to art inner-city school in
Winston-Salem. "

.

Johnson said the capacity issue
is a no brainer. He says that since'
schools in th|e suburbs do not have
enough room for the kids they
serve, the students should, instead,
be sent to Atkins, Paisley and
other inner-city schools.

"We have schools that are over

capacity. Why not bring some of \

those kids out of those middle t
schools? ... If a school is over

capacity you need to put the chil¬
dren in the schools that have c

room," he said. "That's simple. It 1
doesn't take an Einstein to figure s

that out."
Both Thornton and Parker are I

holding out hope that as the redis- i
tricting plan goes oh, the numbers I

vill begin to balance out at the sys-
em's schools.

At the time of the interview,
rhornton said he had received no

:omplaints from parents about a

ick of students at their child's'
ichOol.

"We are optimistic, next year,
;hat we are going to see some

ncreases back at Paisley," Thorn¬
ton said.

*
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Students prepare to hood homo from LEAP loot spring. LEAP'S movo to Kennedy Middle School has not

increased the rolls at other area middle schools. , /
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"Now think of the money you
would use to tutor them and
think of who's doing the tutor¬

ing. The same teachers that failed
the students are the ones that are

tutoring the kids. What would -

make you think they would know
any more the next time around?
Now if those kids don't ffass after
the tutoring, then you're going to
have to remediate them back into
the program. .. That means there
will be another year of instruc¬
tion that you're going to have to

spend, money you're going to
have, to spend to educate those
kids. We spend anywhere from
55,200 to $64200 a year, and it
takes 80 hours of (additional)
instruction (to remediate stu¬
dents who fail the end-of-qourse
tests) at $20 an hour that's
about $1,600 per student and
then we have to spend (more
money) the next year. Now who's
wasting money?
I "Now wouldn't it be cheaper
to get somebody that could
address that problem the first
time around?. ... When you talk
dbout 52 percent of the black
kids not on grade level, you're
talking about 7,000 kids. ... If
you had a stock that was per¬
forming that poorly, there is no

way you would keep it for four
years. You would get rid of that
stock. ...

* "We've got all these people
right here who come (to) these
schools. .... They have these
Workshops and they talk about
staff development. But after you
have the staff development... you
(need to) have somebody to go in
there (and) monitor the program
to make sure that the people are

doing what they're supposed to
be doing in staff development.....
But when you go back in that
classroom (now), they are basi¬
cally doing the same things
they've always done.

"Now the one thing J like
about Edison they give you 40
hours of staff development
before you go into that school
because they're going ^to (tell)
exactly how they want the stu¬
dents taught. And then they
come and monitor the program
And then during the year they
give you another 20 hours of stafl
development. In other words, it i«
research oriented. What we're
doing, there's no research behind
it. ...

"Edison started out in 199f
with 25 schools. They're up to 7"
schools now. Last year (the firsl
Edison school opened) in North
Carolina, in Goldsboro, North
Carolina. They advanced Golds
bord, a (predominantly) black
population, 17 (percentage
points in one year (on state ABC
tests). They went from 32 perceni
to 48 percent.

"The second year, they pui
Computers in the homes....

"I'm not saying that we'rt
going to be able to educate every
child in the school system, but
believe that we're better than 5(
percent.

"I taught for (more than 3(
years). If I failed 52 percent ol
my class, my principal woulc
have killed me. chewed me out..
Think about that... 52 percent ol

I-

the black kids we're failing....
"The question I have of public

schools, they're always talking
about what they can do. My *

question is when? What is your
time line? If you can do it, when
... will you show me how success¬
ful you can be? ...

, "White kids do very well.
About 11 percent of the white
kids fail the end-of-course test. If
White kids were failing at 50 per¬
cent, these white people would
burn this place down. They
wouldn't tolerate it one setond.
But I don't understand how black
people can sit back, you can tell
them that something is happen¬
ing to their children and they
don't seem that concerned about
it."

Johnson said of the school
system: "We ought not to have all
these millions of programs and
not be able to say exactly what
are your best practices to teach
this segment of kids over here.

"It's big business. That's why
they fought the charter schools
so. That's why they don't want
vouchers...They don't want Edi¬
son because they feel if Edison
comes in and does a better job
than what they're doing, the peo¬
ple are going to take their chil¬
dren to Edison. It doesn't take a

rocket scientist to figure this out.
They don't want any experimen¬
tation in this community here.

"They didn't want charter
schools in here. Before long the
voucher is going to be here
because.... we as a race of people
all over this nation are saying we

are tired of the way our children
are being educated. People have a

lot of excuses but they don't have
any solutions. That's the bottom
line."
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(are) the ... number-one organiza¬
tion that is always anti-anything
new in education," Johnson said.

"They should be (the) num¬

ber one (supporter)," Floy
Howie, chairman of the round-
table's education committee, said.

Johnson agreed. "They should
be the proponent for it, but
they're fighting it."

Howie asked how the school
system should deal with the prob¬
lem of young people moving
away from the area after they are

educated, to find better paying
r jobs.

Johnson said, "The sad thing
! about it is most professional

black teachers' children have
gone elsewhere because they
knew there were better jobs. My

, daughter and my son are in cor-

porate America. ... But they still
(

are stakeholders in the education
of the other kids because they are

taxpayers. ... Education is the
best investment a child can have."

j Howie said the quality of
local schools is one of the factors

t industries and businesses consid¬
er in deciding whether to locate in
a community.

Johnson said, "That's the first
thing they ask about: Where are

'r the better schools?"
"I would want every school to

j be a quality school," Johnson
said. "I don't care where it is, but

I we need to concentrate on some

C of the schools that we already
I know that are weak and strength¬

en those schools."
I Some officials of the Win-

ston-Salem/Forsyth County

School System have said they
believe the increase in test scores
in the ABCs accountability pro¬
gram at the Edison school in
Goldsboro were due in part to an

assistance team that the state sent
to the school. Some have also
criticized Edison for hiring teach¬
ers with much less experience, on

average, than the national aver-

age; and for having a much high¬
er teacher turnover rate than the
national average. Some have
referred to magazine articles crit¬
icizing the company's financial

outlook, some nave saia mat

Edison Project is too expensive
and there is no factual proof that
Edison schools out-perform
other schools.

Nigel Alston

Motivational
Moments

I

Nigel Alston's
"Motivational
Moments"
will return.
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I fflr ~ 13th Annual Fall Festival Sept. 24-26

. FREE 45 minute digital image landscape analysis
from Earth Graphics Landscape Design.
Gall now for registration and complete details.
Only 16 appointments available.

. Experts on-hand to discuss perennial gardening,
lawn care, bulb planting, tree and shrub selection.

Saturday Activities:
. Oldies 93.1 Live Broadcast - Noon - 3 pm .

. Pumpkin Painting - all day ^»

. Petting Zoo - many animals 10 am - 4 pin f \s \

. Great Giveaways *

/
. Refreshments .; \ '

. Pottery Making Demos

. Wally the Warthog - Noon . 3 pm J , bX".

j%$JLQN TURFMASTER BLENDS
"The best you can buy!"

n *

Avalon Turfmaster
Lawn Food

pa | ipi H Locally manufactured.
1 Bag o/^JLJu*. jor Winston-Salem lawns!
5.000 sq. ft.#9.99ea . 25-6-9
n . tfunn

. Slow release nitrogen3 Bags#8.99ea . £xtra jron
5 Bagstf . Beneficial micronutrients
»r more p /.Wea Premium Quality, Bargain Price!

A\alon Turfmaster
Seed Blend

Includes: Rebel III, Finelawn, I (fHfiVT Q A If 1F7
Houndog 5, Shenandoah Tall

Fescues, Creeping Red Fescues, jFOiR.:
Palmer Perennial Ryegrass

and Kenblue Bluegrass. .... <£ rvQQ
The Finest Seed Obtainable for gA '

the Best Looking Lawn!

Hardy ¦

Garden Mums
|\6" Pot»7
> qq0> *4"
¥ Each FREE!

Thousands to
Choose From!

Clematis
I «Q99m.-||S Each Pots
I Buy 1 Get 1 for 1/2 price!
.Red .Purple .Pink . Bi-Colcr

Fall Bulbs
Have Arrived!
THIS WEEKS SPECIAL:!

bKPIS«*Q99
Red, yellow or mixed

3 Bags for #25.00
=============================y .

A terrtfic selection of spring-blooming .

bulbs: Tulips, Daffodils, Hyacinths, #

Roses 5

4fiach

Colorful blooms nmcf
Many patented varieties. \

just arrived!
Pansies

*999 jilsl
48 plants per flat! .

New Shipment
1000's To Choose From W
Great Selection ofColors \
Bloom All Winter

II

New Arrivals:
Great new selection of:
. Trees & Shrubs
. Perennials -

1Gallon Pots #5.99ea
or 3 for #15.00

. Concrete Birdbaths,
Planters & Figurines

. Houseplants - Ficus,
Peace Lillies, Cactus,
Philodendron & more!

1 3327 Robinhood Road (FormerMl Tabor Food Mkt.) 2366 South Stratford Road
336*765*6675 336*765*7775

(


